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Ms. Sharon Laverty serves as the Chief of the Logistics Modernization Program (LMP) 
Projects Management Division (PMD). In this role, she leads the LMP’s strategic 
planning and organizational development in order to plan, manage, and monitor 
project implementations across the LMP system.

Most recently, Ms. Laverty served as the LMP Technical Management Division 
(TMD) Chief. In that role, she oversaw the program’s three technical branches in 
the areas of cybersecurity, auditability, and infrastructure, which include technical 
architecture activities (hardware and software). She also managed coordination and 
communication of planning, performance, execution, and evaluation of ongoing 
infrastructure upgrade initiatives among partner and stakeholder organizations, 

including Communications-Electronics Command (CECOM) Army Shared Services Center (SSC) and Defense 
Information Systems Agency (DISA). 

Prior to joining the LMP, Ms. Laverty served as an Information Assurance (IA) Manager for the Armament 
Research, Development and Engineering Center (Armament Research Development and Engineering Center 
(ARDEC) Headquarters (HQ)). Her responsibilities included supporting lifecycle activities for acquisition, 
operations, and software within SAP and strategic IA development for ARDEC across a broad spectrum 
of programs, including Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) programs and weapons systems. From 2015-
2017, she served as Branch Chief of Cybersecurity and Enterprise Data Warehouse Branch for the CECOM 
Army SSC where she also represented the organization for all cybersecurity and auditability projects and 
improvement plans. From 2017-2018, she served as Cybersecurity and Auditability Lead for the LMP PMO.  
Her responsibilities included performing cyber activities related to cost, schedule, and performance, and 
directly supporting the Product Manager and Deputy Product Manager. 

Ms. Laverty earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Centenary University and has 
earned several certifications in Information Technology.  She also has successfully finished Leadership 
Training, Leading from the Start (Level I), Leading the Way (Level II), and Leading the Organization (Level III).  
In September 2020, Ms. Laverty earned a Master’s Degree in Systems Engineering Program Management 
from the Naval Postgraduate School.


